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Abstract
Hydraulic properties of coastal, urban aquifers vary spatially and temporally with the complex dynamics of their hydrogeology
and the heterogeneity of ocean-influenced hydraulic processes. Traditional aquifer characterisation methods are expensive, time-
consuming and represent a snapshot in time. Tidal subsurface analysis (TSA) can passively characterise subsurface processes and
establish hydro-geomechanical properties from groundwater head time-series but is typically applied to individual wells inland.
Presented here, TSA is applied to a network of 116 groundwater boreholes to spatially characterise confinement and specific
storage across a coastal aquifer at city-scale in Cardiff (UK) using a 23-year high-frequency time-series dataset. The dataset
comprises Earth, atmospheric and oceanic signals, with the analysis conducted in the time domain, by calculating barometric
response functions (BRFs), and in the frequency domain (TSA). By examining the damping and attenuation of groundwater
response to ocean tides (OT) with distance from the coast/rivers, a multi-borehole comparison of TSA with BRF shows this
combination of analyses facilitates disentangling the influence of tidal signals and estimation of spatially distributed aquifer
properties for non-OT-influenced boreholes. The time-series analysed covers a period pre- and post-impoundment of Cardiff’s
rivers by a barrage, revealing the consequent reduction in subsurface OT signal propagation post-construction. The results
indicate that a much higher degree of confined conditions exist across the aquifer than previously thought (specific storage =
2.3 × 10−6 to 7.9 × 10−5 m−1), with implications for understanding aquifer recharge, and informing the best strategies for utilising
groundwater and shallow geothermal resources.
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Introduction
As competitive use of underground urban spaces increases,
better understanding of the subsurface and its processes is
needed to de-risk development and ensure sustainability.
Coastal environments present additional challenges for
hydrogeological interpretation due to the dynamic and hetero-
geneous nature of their aquifers and the impacts of ocean tides
(OT) on the subsurface pressure signals. Traditionally, subsur-
face and hydraulic properties are determined from aquifer tests
which are expensive, time consuming, require specifically
drilled extraction wells and only provide data from a single
time period. Geophysical measurements can also be used as a
proxy for direct measurement, but these rely on indirect, and
often ambiguous, relationships between geophysical and hy-
dromechanical subsurface properties (McMillan et al. 2019).
Traditional methods also often fail to account for the effects of
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barometric pressure on groundwater level measurements
resulting in errors in estimating total head and groundwater
flow direction (Rasmussen and Crawford 1997), which can be
significant in areas of flat topography (Spane 2002) and there-
fore have implications for contaminant pathway assessment,
groundwater resource management, the use of sustainable ur-
ban drainage systems (SuDS) and the implementation of
ground source heating systems.
An alternative approach is to use the groundwater level
response to tides to estimate aquifer characteristics in a ‘pas-
sive’ sense, without the need for additional investigation be-
yond the collection of sufficient high measurement and time
resolution head datasets—for example, the use of groundwa-
ter head response to barometric pressure in determining baro-
metric efficiency (BE; e.g. Hsieh et al. 1987; Acworth and
Brain 2008) can be used to determine subsurface compress-
ibility and therefore specific storage if a value of porosity can
reliably be assumed. As shown by Gonthier (2007), there is
also a need to remove Earth tides (ET) from groundwater level
analysis when considering the effects of barometric pressure
on head. Acworth et al. (2016), later advanced by Acworth
et al. (2017) and Rau et al. (2020a), therefore developed a
frequency domain method to disentangle the impact of Earth
and atmospheric tides (AT) on groundwater head for inland
aquifers. By determining the groundwater response to Earth
and atmospheric tides, it is possible to calculate BE from
which a range of hydraulic properties, such as aquifer
compressibility, specific storage and confinement may be
derived. McMillan et al. (2019) refer to this as tidal subsurface
analysis (TSA), expressing its suitability for a range of appli-
cations but noting it is a promising, yet underused, tool. This
passive approach repurposes, and has the potential to add
value to, commonly collected atmospheric and groundwater
monitoring data enabling detailed rapid characterisation of
subsurface conditions at a high spatial and temporal
resolution.
The aim of this study is to map spatial variance in hydro-
geomechanical properties for a coastal, sand and gravel aqui-
fer, with particular interest in how these change with distance
from the coast/river boundaries, and to demonstrate how these
have changed due to human intervention. To this end, TSA
has been applied to derive spatially distributed hydraulic prop-
erties (e.g. BE, aquifer compressibility and storativity) across
the aquifer using a high-resolution, 23-year-longtime-series
dataset from a preexisting groundwater monitoring network
(Mitchell 1996), now incorporated in a geothermal energy
observatory in Cardiff, UK (Patton et al. 2019), comprising
234 boreholes. Data from 116 of these have been considered
here, based on the availability of continuous data for the max-
imum number of boreholes monitoring the glaciofluvial sand
and gravel aquifer and the made ground. Given its coastal
setting, methods have been developed here to account for
the added complication of the impact of OT-influences on
the head time series (Gonthier 2007). The Cardiff case study
dataset presents an additional opportunity to explore the use of
TSA on coastal aquifers owing to the construction of a barrage
adjacent to the coastline which impounds the city’s rivers and
reduces the OT input on the aquifer. Groundwater head data
for Cardiff cover a period before and after the barrage con-
struction allowing for TSA to be applied both pre- and post-
impoundment enabling observation of the related changes in
OT signal propagation.
Previous studies have focused on either a time (e.g. Clark
1967; Rasmussen and Crawford 1997; Gonthier 2007) or fre-
quency (e.g. Quilty and Roeloffs 1991; Acworth et al. 2016)
domain methodology for estimating BE. When comparing
different methods Turnadge et al. (2019) concluded that
frequency-domain based approaches provide the most accu-
rate BE estimates. To substantiate this, results of the TSA for
Cardiff were also compared with barometric response func-
tions (BRF) calculated using the Rasmussen and Crawford
(1997) method providing the first spatially distributed com-
parison of the two methods for the determination of BE under
additional influence of OT.
Materials and methods
Study area
Cardiff is the capital city of Wales and is located adjacent to
the Bristol Channel at 51.4816° N, 3.1791° W (WGS84)
(Fig. 1). Cardiff has a temperate, maritime climate with an
average annual daytime temperature of 14.7 °C and a total
annual rainfall of 1,150 mm (Met Office, UK 2020). The city
has an area of approximately 140 km2, the majority of which
is low-lying, built on a former coastal floodplain, being
bounded by hills to the east, north and west. To the southeast
of the city lies Cardiff Bay, an artificially impounded fresh-
water lagoon created in 1999 by the construction of the
Cardiff Bay Barrage, isolating the city from the sea. Into this
lagoon drain two of the city’s three rivers: the Taff and the Ely.
Prior to impoundment, the Taff and the Ely were strongly OT-
influenced. The River Rhymney still discharges into the
Bristol Channel.
Cardiff’s bedrock comprises folded Silurian, Devonian and
Carboniferous strata unconformably overlain by the low-
permeability Triassic-aged Mercia Mudstone Group, in turn
overlain by Devensian glacial till and glaciofluvial sand and
gravels, and by Holocene tidal flat deposits and river alluvium
(Waters and Lawrence 1987; Kendall 2015). The glaciofluvial
sand and gravels form the target aquifer for this study, which
is typically 9–10 m thick (Boon et al. 2019), comprising
dense, poorly sorted sandy gravel with cobbles (Heathcote
et al. 2003). The tidal flat deposits are thought to be of gener-
ally low to intermediate permeability, confining the aquifer to
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the south of the city centre (Edwards 1997). In some areas
these deposits are absent (shown as former clay pits in Fig.
1). This results in hydrogeological connectivity between the
sand and gravel aquifer and made ground (Williams 2008).
Groundwater levels across Cardiff are 3–4 m below ground
level (bgl) at 1.8–6.9 m aOD (above Ordnance Datum; aver-
age 4.5 m aOD), and the hydraulic conductivity of the
glaciofluvial sand and gravel aquifer averages 50 m/
day(Heathcote et al. 2003).
Cardiff has a groundwater monitoring network comprising
234 boreholes with hourly time-series groundwater level data
spanning a 23-year period (1996–2019). The network is no
longer monitored but data are available on request from
Cardiff Harbour Authority (part of the County Council of
the City and County of Cardiff, UK). The boreholes were
installed across the city prior to the construction of the barrage
to monitor its long-term impacts on groundwater levels
(Heathcote et al. 1997) and cover an area of around 20 km2.
Level data are available pre- and post-impoundment allowing
changes in the OT-influence on the aquifer to be observed.
The boreholes are variably screened to monitor the
glaciofluvial sand and gravel aquifer, till and Mercia
Mudstone Group bedrock, as well as the overlying tidal flat
deposits, river alluvium and made ground (anthropogenic de-
posits). This study uses data from 116 of these boreholes,
primarily screened within the glaciofluvial sand and gravels,
till and Mercia Mudstone Group (Fig. 1). Some analysis of
made ground boreholes is also illustrated. These boreholes
were selected as they provide the longest unbroken data record
for the largest number of boreholes.
Borehole drilling logs, available from the National
Geoscience Data Centre, were used to characterise the lithol-
ogies at each site. A three-dimensional(3D) geological model
for Cardiff produced by the British Geological Survey
(Kendall et al. 2018) was used to evaluate the wider geological
context for the city. The availability of high-resolution
groundwater level data from the Cardiff study area has made
it possible to test, compare and develop the methodologies
described in the following sections, and hydraulically charac-
terise the city’s aquifer.
Time and frequency domain analysis
Using the available groundwater level data from Cardiff, time
(BRF) and frequency (TSA) domain methods of calculating
BE were compared to establish values from which to further
Fig. 1 Map of the Cardiff (Wales, UK) study area identifying the
locations of all analysed boreholes coded by the unit monitored by each
installation. [The UK comprises England, Wales, Scotland and Northern
Ireland.] Weather stations; sea, river and bay level gauges; geological
map; principal water bodies and areas identified by Cardiff Harbour
Authority as historical clay pits are also shown. Coordinate system:
British National Grid. Contains DiGMapGB 1:50000 British Geological
Survey © NERC & Ordnance Survey data © Crown Copyright &
database rights (2021) Ordnance Survey (100025252)
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determine hydraulic properties. Their spatial and temporal
variability was then mapped across the aquifer at the city-
scale as well as establishing the extent of aquifer confinement.
Cardiff’s coastal setting gave the context for both methods to
be used to identify OT signal propagation and demonstrate
how this has changed post-impoundment.
Tidal subsurface analysis (TSA)
TSA as described by Acworth et al. (2016), subsequently
generalised further by Rau et al. (2020a), was applied to the
Cardiff dataset. TSA is a frequency domain approach to dis-
entangle the impacts of Earth and atmospheric tides (EATs)
on groundwater levels using a spectral analysis of EAT com-
ponents to obtain individual component amplitudes and
phases, and calculate BE, from which subsurface properties
can further be derived. For this study BE is calculated using
Eq. (1) (Acworth et al. 2016)
BE ¼
SGW2 þ SET2 cos Δ∅ð Þ
MGW2
MET2
SAT2
ð1Þ
where SGW2 is the S2 amplitude(m) observed in the groundwa-
ter, SET2 is the S2 amplitude (m) in the ET, S
AT
2 is the S2
amplitude (m) in the AT, MGW2 is the M2 amplitude (m) in
the groundwater,MET2 is theM2 amplitude (m) in the ET, and
Δ∅ is the phase difference in radians between SET2 and S
AT
2 .
TSA derives amplitudes and phases forMGW2 and S
GW
2 using a
harmonic least-squares(HALS) approach. Compared to the
Fast Fourier Transform (FFT), this method offers unbiased
signal amplitudes and phase estimates because the frequencies
of the components are precisely known (Schweizer et al.
2021). The HALS approach minimises the sum the squared
residuals between a model blending harmonics with known
frequencies, and with measured data points (Schweizer et al.
2021). Schweizer et al. (2021) found the harmonic least square
approach to be superior both in terms of the analysis and its
ability to handle data gaps; therefore, values derived from this
approach are adopted for analysis. TSA has been applied here
to EATs in the groundwater time-series in the frequency do-
main using the atmospheric pressure data and a synthetic ET
record generated using PyGTide (Rau 2018). PyGTide is
based on ETERNA PREDICT (Wenzel 1996) and uses a
comprehensive table of frequency components to calculate
theoretical ETs in the time domain. The mathematics behind
ETERNA PREDICT are sophisticated and the code has been
validated comprehensively and is used as the gold standard for
theoretical gravity in geodesy (McMillan et al. 2019). The
results are highly accurate due to precise knowledge of the
relative movement of celestial bodies established by the astro-
nomical sciences. Indeed, the literature shows that differences
between theoretical gravity changes and measurements can
reveal Earth processes due to the high accuracy of the predic-
tions. In this work, PyGTide is used to disentangle possible
ET influences on the S2 component which is discussed in Rau
et al. (2020a). They note that TSA assumes a groundwater
pressure head representative of subsurface pore pressure
which may not always be a simple relationship. TSA works
by cleaning the S2 signal fromET-influence. The smaller these
are, and the higher hydraulic conductivity is, the greater the
accuracy in estimated BE (Rau et al. 2020a). In the Cardiff
aquifer, permeability values are sufficiently high to enable
reliable calculations of BE with the Acworth et al. (2016)
method. The effects of precipitation are filtered out from
TSA during the signal processing, which extracts only har-
monics rather than randomly distributed events, and thus does
not impact the results. Examples of the frequency spectra de-
rived using TSA are shown (Fig. 2) for a typical non-OT
borehole and an OT-influenced borehole from Cardiff.
A visual quality assessment of the output results is needed
to determine confinement conditions. WhereM2 or S2 signals
can be seen above the background noise in the spectral plots
the aquifer is assumed to be confined. Where no discernible
signal is present, the location is considered unconfined and
BEs are disregarded.
With respect to the construction of the Cardiff Bay Barrage
the pre-impoundment subset of data covered a period just over
2 months (1 March–6 May 1997). A post-impoundment data
period was chosen covering a 1-year period 20 years later (1
January–31 December 2017) as these dates provided the lon-
gest unbroken dataset for the greatest number of boreholes.
Turnadge et al. (2019) note that TSA results can be sensitive
to different time-series lengths. To account for this possible
uncertainty, 1-year, 1-month and 6-month data windows were
explored to determine the optimum time-series length required
for accurate TSA, which would enable consistent results with
the shortest required data capture period. Atmospheric pres-
sure, sea level and river stage data were provided by Cardiff
Harbour Authority for the same time periods, and post-
impoundment level data from the Cardiff Bay freshwater la-
goon were also supplied for inclusion in the analysis (Fig. 1).
Barometric response function (BRF)
Rasmussen and Crawford (1997) developed a regression
deconvolution method to characterise groundwater pressure
responses to changes in barometric pressure. BE is calculated
as a function of the delay between the change in barometric
pressure and the change in groundwater head as illustrated by
Eq. (2) (Rasmussen and Crawford 1997).
BE ¼ ΔW
ΔB
ð2Þ
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where BE is the barometric efficiency, ΔB is a change in
barometric pressure (mbar) at the land surface during an arbi-
trary unit of time and ΔW(m) is the corresponding change in
groundwater level. The Rasmussen and Crawford (1997)
method evaluates the time delay between changes in baromet-
ric pressure and the corresponding groundwater response by
convolution. The time-lag response coefficients between
barometric pressure changes and groundwater level responses
are then estimated using regression deconvolution.
BRFs were determined for the study areas from the ground-
water head and atmospheric pressure data using (Rasmussen
and Crawford 1997)
min
αk ;βk
∑
N−1
n¼0
ΔW tnð Þ− ∑
K
k¼0
αkΔB tn−kΔtð Þ þ ∑
K
k¼0
βkΔE tk−kΔtð Þ
 2
ð3Þ
where ΔW(t) is the change in detrended groundwater level (m)
between time t and the previous time when a measurement
was taken (τk = tk − kΔt),ΔB(t − kΔt) and ΔE(t − kΔt) are the
changes in the detrended barometric pressure head (mbar) and
ET gravity potential (J/kg) between t − kΔt and the previous
time when a measurement was taken [t − (k + 1)Δt], αk and
βk are the unit (impulse) barometric pressure and ET response
functions at lag k, K is the maximum number of time lags for
the barometric pressure and ET response, and Δt is the time
between adjacent measurements (Butler Jr. et al. 2011). From
this, in a confined aquifer, BE is determined as follows
(Rasmussen and Crawford 1997):
BE ¼ max BRF τkð Þ½ Þ
i
ð4Þ
where BRF(τk) is
BRF τ kð Þ ¼ ∑
K
k¼0
α τ kð Þ ð5Þ
The time domain-based BRF method was applied to the
same boreholes for the same time periods as the frequency
domain-based TSA method and the BE results were then
compared.
Turnadge et al. (2019) and Rau et al. (2020a) have shown
TSA-derived BEs to be superior in accuracy to those generat-
ed by other time domain-based solutions and thus all hydrau-
lic properties calculated from BEs (see section “Aquifer prop-
erties”) are based on TSA values. However, both methods
have also been compared here in a spatially distributed assess-
ment of the two, and BRF was also used to complement TSA
in the identification of OT signals and to establish aquifer
confinement from BRF plot shapes as follows.
Barometric response function was plotted against time lag
for each borehole to investigate whether the theory of
Rasmussen and Crawford (1997) would hold for Cardiff.
Four styles of plot shape were observed, and each borehole
assigned to one of the categories based on the shape of its BRF
plot. The first three of these categories were identified by
Fig. 2 Conceptual model representing groundwater head measured in a
borehole drilled into a confined aquifer under the influence of a strains
caused by ETs, b barometric loading caused by ATs, and c strains caused
by OTs. Examples of the TSA outputs for boreholes where each of the
tides is dominant are shown for each case. The plots illustrate MGW2 and
SGW2 amplitudes derived from the TSA method and show how the
groundwater head time-series responds to changes in EATs
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Rasmussen and Crawford (1997) and can be described as: (1)
‘rising’, i.e., depicting a profile of increasing gradient with
time, suggesting a confined aquifer but with a delay in ground-
water response caused by borehole storage or skin effects; (2)
‘flat’, i.e., where the gradient is relatively consistent with time,
found at confined locations with an immediate groundwater
head response to changes in barometric pressure; and (3) ‘fall-
ing’, i.e., where the gradient falls with time, indicative of
unconfined boreholes where the decreasing response to baro-
metric pressure with time is the result of the delay in the signal
being transmitted through the unsaturated zone. Since this
study applies BRF analysis to a coastal aquifer for the first
time (based on available knowledge) here an additional fourth
‘peaked’ category has been defined, where the profile shows
one or more peaks and troughs (Fig. 3). Boreholes displaying
this pattern were found to be located adjacent to the coastal/
riverboundary and coincide with boreholes identified by
Mitchell (1996) as OT-influenced(Fig. 3). It is, therefore, con-
cluded that these peaks are caused by OT-influences which is
an unaccounted force when calculating the BRF using Eqs.
(3)–(5). This assumption has been confirmed by mathemati-
cally generating a synthetic OT signal and adding this to an
existing AT-dominate borehole’s groundwater level response.
When the BRF is applied to this artificially OT-influenced
signal, the result is a BRF plot that shows an OT peak and
trough pattern overprinting the rising profile of a confined
borehole with storage effects (Fig. 4). This pattern does not
fully replicate the ‘peaked’ profile of an OT borehole but is
rather a hybrid of ‘peaked’ and ‘rising’.
Several BRF plots could not be assigned to any category as
the shapes produced were inconclusive. These may be where
OT signal is confounded with other influences to produce
hybrid results or where other diurnal or semidiurnal forces
affect the result. By mapping the distribution of the BRF plot
shapes, it has been possible to assess aquifer confinement
across the city.
Disentangling tidal components
Whereas TSA has only previously been applied to noncoastal
aquifers, in Cardiff the majority of pre-impoundment, and
several post-impoundment, boreholes are OT-influenced.
Hence, sea level data were also included in the analysis to
determine its influence on groundwater level variations.
The TSAmethodology works by estimating the groundwa-
ter response to the principle solar (S2) and principle lunar (M2)
tidal components of EATs. The S2 component occurs at
2.00 cycles per day (cpd) and is found in both ET and AT,
while the 1.93277-cpdM2 component is only found in the ET.
AsM2 is not found in the AT, it is possible to determine how
much influence each of the two tides has on groundwater
using the relationship between the two signals (Acworth
et al. 2016; Rau et al. 2020a). This relationship is complicated
in coastal settings as the M2 tidal component is also found in
OTs. Since the OT part of the signal gets damped and attenu-
ated by the aquifer away from any ocean-tide-influenced
boundaries, to an unknown extent, it cannot be reliably
Fig. 3 Illustration of the four
BRF plot shape types, with
examples and interpretations of
each style. Note that for both the
falling and peaked shape types, it
is not possible to calculate BE due
to their unconfined and OT-
influenced natures, respectively
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disentangled by TSA and the method cannot currently provide
accurate BE values where OT signals are present.
Previous investigations have also found an increasing M2
magnitude with depth due to decreasing consolidation (Rahi
and Halihan 2013; McMillan et al. 2019). Recent literature
(e.g., Rau et al. 2020a) shows that permeability affects the
phase of the signal but not the amplitude. Therefore, it is
plausible that increasing M2 could be due to an increase in
consolidation with depth, but for the Cardiff case, the bore-
holes analysed are very shallow so one can expect this to be
very limited in effect. Since most boreholes in this work are
screened in reasonably shallow unconsolidated sediments, the
ET-based influence can be considered as limited. Here, use is
made of the fact that an increasedM2 amplitude in groundwa-
ter (MGW2 ) is indicative of OT-influence and is therefore use-
ful for identifying boreholes where BE values derived from
TSA may be subject to too much uncertainty. To identify the
dominant tide at each location the following approach was
developed. In addition to those calculated for groundwater,
TSA computed M2 and S2 amplitudes for ET, AT and OT.
The ratio of the two tidal components for each tide type are
termedMET2 :S
ET
2 ,M
AT
2 :S
AT
2 andM
OT
2 :S
OT
2 . These values (2.22,
0.04 and 2.85, respectively) were then compared to the mag-
nitude ofM2:S2 found in groundwater (MGW2 :S
GW
2 ) and it was
assumed the resultant ratio closest to 1 for each borehole re-
veals the dominant tide type, i.e. if there is a 1:1 ratio for
(MGW2 :S
GW
2 ):(M
AT
2 :S
AT
2 ) the aquifer would be AT-dominant
at that location.
Using this approach, it is possible to clearly identify AT-
and OT-dominant boreholes; however, boreholes with a ratio
close to that of the ET, may be either ET- or OT-dominant as
their ratios are similar. Through comparison with BRF plot
shapes, it was possible to further differentiate between these
two to identify OT-dominant boreholes and eliminate them
from further analysis using TSA-derived BEs. This has been
validated by rerunning the TSA analysis for the boreholes
with the synthetic OT signal added to the AT groundwater
level response. The resulting MGW2 :S
GW
2 is as one expected
of an OT-dominate borehole.
Aquifer properties
From the BEs derived from the TSA methods, several
parameters can be determined, including loading
Fig. 4 a Example of a BRF plot for an AT-dominant borehole (borehole
no. CS303). b BRF plot for the same borehole contaminated with a
synthetic OT signal. In this example the BRF plot shape has changed
with the addition of a synthetic OT signal to show a hybrid of its original
signal overprinted with a peak and trough pattern. As this borehole
originally displayed a rising profile associated with a confined borehole
with storage effects, this signal combines with the synthetic OT to pro-
duce this combination of ‘rising peaked’. The error bars on the plot have
increased and the BE is no longer reliable
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efficiency (Eq. 6), aquifer compressibility (Eq. 7) and
specific storage (Eq. 8).
BE ¼ 1−γ ð6Þ
where γ is the loading efficiency (dimensionless).
Rearranged from Acworth et al. (2016), it is found that:
α ¼ γθβ
1−γ
ð7Þ
where α is the formation compressibility (Pa−1), θ is the
aquifer porosity (−) and β is the fluid compressibility
(Pa−1). Porosity values of 0.2 for the glaciofluvial sands
and gravels, and 0.5 for the alluvium, tidal flat deposits
and made ground, are taken for Cardiff from Boon et al.
(2019) and Kreitmair et al. (2020), while fluid compress-
ibility is 4.58 × 10−10 Pa−1(Young and Freedman 2000).
Specific storage (Ss, m
−1), can also be determined as fol-
lows (Cooper 1966):
Ss ¼ ρg αþ θβð Þ ð8Þ
where ρ is the mass density of water (constant assumed value
of 1,000 kg/m3) and g is gravitational acceleration (constant
assumed value of 9.8 m/s2). This, in turn, allows for estimates
of storativity (Eq. 9) and hydraulic diffusivity (Eq. 10).
S ¼ Ssb ð9Þ
D ¼ T
S
ð10Þ
where b is aquifer thickness, D is hydraulic diffusivity (m2/
day) and T is transmissivity. These relationships allow a
hydro-geomechanical aquifer characterisation using the
groundwater response to EAT (McMillan et al. 2019).
Results
Parameter sensitivity to time-series length
The sensitivity analysis to the choice of time-series duration
used for TSA indicated only a weak correlation between the
results of 1 month and 1 year with no statistical significance
(R(39) = 0.314, p = 0.062). For 6 months and 1 year there is a
very strong correlation (R(39) = 0.801, p = 0.000), indicating
that 6 months would be an ample dataset but 1 month is in-
sufficient at this location. Pre-impoundment, the longest peri-
od of continuous data capture was for 2 months; however, the
results indicated that whilst time-series length was important
for the accuracy of output M2 and S2 amplitude and phase
values, duration had little impact on the determination of dom-
inant tides, which remained consistent across the different
time-periods tested. Therefore, the pre-impoundment data
were only used to identify changes in OT-influence post-im-
poundment, and not for deriving hydraulic parameters.
When comparing BRF results over the different time win-
dows, strong or very strong correlations were seen between all
subsamples therefore it may bemore appropriate than TSA for
shorter time-series (1 month versus 6 months was R(39) =
0.732, p = 0.000, while 6 months versus 1 year was R(39) =
0.989, p = 0.000).
Identifying OT-influence in MGW2
MGW2 amplitudes were found to vary across the aquifer in the
pre-impoundment data, decreasing with distance from the
coast/river boundaries as would be expected due to hydrauli-
cally diffusive damping of the hydraulic responses. There is
also a significant reduction in MGW2 amplitudes in the post-
impoundment data suggesting the higher MGW2 amplitudes
near the boundaries may also be the result of OT-
influence(Fig. 5) despite the emplacement of the barrage.
During the pre-impoundment data window, sea levels fluctu-
ated by 13.4 m, compared with 1.0 m in water level change in
Cardiff Bay post-impoundment; however, the OT-influence
appears to penetrate through to the aquifer beneath the bay.
The boreholes closest to the coast/rivers have MGW2 ampli-
tudes greater than SGW2 , while the reverse is true for boreholes
located further from the boundary.MGW2 was greater than S
GW
2
in fewer boreholes post-impoundment than prior to the bar-
rage (Fig. 6). As high MGW2 amplitudes may be as a result of
either OT or ET influence, MGW2 :S
GW
2 was found to be more
indicative of OT-dominance than MGW2 alone. M
GW
2 :S
GW
2 re-
sembling the M2:S2 found in one of the three tide records
reflects the dominant tide driving groundwater responses at
each borehole.
Boreholes where MGW2 :S
GW
2 was closest in value to
MOT2 :S
OT
2 were found throughout Cardiff pre-impoundment,
while a reduction was seen in the number of these boreholes
post-impoundment, when these sites are limited to those near
the coast/rivers. Figure 7 shows the spatial distribution of
dominant tides at each borehole location and illustrates a re-
duction in OT-influence post-impoundment.
When TSA was applied to boreholes monitoring made
ground, MGW2 :S
GW
2 revealed OT-dominance at only four sites
(Fig. 8).
Identifying characteristic BRF shapes
Barometric response functions shapes were used to identify
aquifer confinement, and to confirm and clarify OT-influence,
pre- and post-impoundment. A map showing the distribution
of these shapes pre- and post-impoundment is shown (Fig. 9).
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Pre-impoundment, a total of seven boreholes had ‘peaked’
BRF plots denoting an OT-influence, while post-
impoundment there were 20 ‘peaked’ plots. These boreholes
all coincided with those defined as OT-dominant using the
MGW2 :S
GW
2 approach, indicating that both methods may pro-
vide for robust analysis where OT signals are dominant
enough. Pre-impoundment, 17 boreholes produced BRF plot
shapes that could not be assigned to any of the defined cate-
gories, likely due to OT-influence combining with other fac-
tors such as evapotranspiration, which confound BRF analy-
sis. Post-impoundment there were seven such boreholes.
These boreholes were also identified by their MGW2 :S
GW
2 as
OT-dominant and are located close to the river/coast.
A vast difference in the plot shapes between the pre- and
post-impoundment results, following a reduction in OT signal
propagation is noted; however, given that BRFs do not con-
sider the impacts of OTs, BE values were not derived for OT
dominant boreholes for further analysis. Of the remaining pre-
impoundment BRF plots one showed an unconfined ‘falling’
profile, seven had ‘flat’ profiles identifying them as confined,
while six had ‘rising’ profiles meaning they were confined
with borehole storage or skin effect. Post-impoundment, one
Fig. 6 Plot showing how the strength of the ratio betweenMGW2 and S
GW
2
amplitudes varies across the city with distance from the coast/river bound-
ary, and how this has changed from pre-impoundment, shown on the left
side of each borehole marker, to post-impoundment, shown on the right.
© Ordnance Survey data © Crown Copyright & database rights (2021)
Ordnance Survey (100025252)
Fig. 5 Plots showing the variation ofMGW2 amplitude across the city with distance from the coast/river boundary, and how this has changed from apre-
impoundment to b post-impoundment. © Ordnance Survey data © Crown Copyright & database rights (2021) Ordnance Survey (100025252)
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borehole had a ‘falling’ profile, nine had ‘flat’ profiles, while
32 had ‘rising’ profiles.
Spatial patterns of aquifer confinement did not change
post-impoundment, although a small number of boreholes
changed with respect to apparent borehole storage/skin ef-
fects, possibly the result of silting of the boreholes over time.
Most boreholes were found to be confined except for two
boreholes found close to the River Taff (Fig. 9); however,
more data on confinement was available for the post-
impoundment dataset as the absence of the OT-influence
allowed confinement to be identified more easily in the BRF
plot shape. It is possible that some of the boreholes close to the
Fig. 7 a The change in dominant tide at each borehole location as defined
by the combined analysis of TSA MGW2 :S
GW
2 and BRF plot shape. Pre-
impoundment dominant tide is shown on the left side of each borehole
marker, while post-impoundment tides are shown on the right. Empty
halves are shown where data were only available for either pre- or post-
impoundment. b The spatial changes in barometric efficiency (BE) as
derived from TSA on the left and BRF on the right. Only non-OT-
influenced boreholes are shown therefore a comparison of BEs derived
from the two methods from unpolluted groundwater response is possible.
The histogram shows the distributions of the calculated BEs using both
methods. Contains DiGMapGB 1:50000 British Geological Survey ©
NERC & Ordnance Survey data © Crown Copyright & database rights
(2021) Ordnance Survey (100025252)
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coast/river boundaries may be unconfined, but this cannot be
verified through this method, due to the influence of the OT
signal in these locations.
TSA-derived BEs (non-OT boreholes)
The TSA-derived BEs for non-OT boreholes ranged between
0.01 and 0.60, with a mean of 0.27, standard deviation of 0.16
and median of 0.21. Low values are seen across most of the
aquifer, as would be expected for this unconsolidated forma-
tion. This is especially true for the northwest of the city,
around the area marked as alluvium on the geological map
(BGS 2016) and immediately south of this (Fig. 7). BEs were
shown to be slightly higher further south and east, closer to the
coastline. Local pockets of higher BE can be seen in the areas
where the alluvium and tidal flat deposits are absent, and
around the docks and train line where extensive made ground
is likely present.
Comparison of TSA with BRF
The BE values derived using the various dataset sample
lengths produced differing values for the TSA, while sample
length had less impact on BRFs. Comparing results of the
different sample lengths with each other and between the
TSA and BRF derived BEs, it was found that longer time-
Fig. 8 Map showing dominant tide at each borehole location based on
MGW2 :S
GW
2 for made ground boreholes, identifying areas of hydraulic
connection with the aquifer. Contains DiGMapGB 1:50000 British
Geological Survey © NERC & Ordnance Survey data © Crown
Copyright & database rights (2021) Ordnance Survey (100025252)
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series yield more accurate results. When comparing TSA with
BRF for non-OT boreholes for the 1-month window, there
was only a weak positive correlation which was statistically
not significant: R(39) = 0.346, p = 0.039. This improved
when using 6 months’ worth of data to R(39) = 0.426, p =
0.010. One year offers a further improvement indicating that
the longer the time-series, the better the correlation between
the results and the more reliable the TSA-derived BE, howev-
er 6 months appears to offer reasonable results as there is no
significant improvement gained by using the 1-year time-se-
ries length.
When considering only non-OT boreholes, the two
methods compared well (R(23) = 0.752, p = 0.000;
Fig. 10). The spatial pattern also shows broad agreement
(Fig. 7) although local discrepancies are observed. The inset
histograms show the range and distribution of BE values from
both methods. For TSA BEs were found to be left-skewed,
while those for BRF are closer to normal distribution, but with
some outliers. BRF appears to result in higher BE particularly
in those boreholes with storage/skin effects. Both methods
highlight greater formation compressibility towards the north-
west of the study area and an area of lower compressibility to
the east, but TSA suggests a greater degree of compressibility
for those boreholes located between the two rivers in the cen-
tral part of the study than those indicated by the BRF
estimations.
Barometric response functions analysis detected only one
unconfined borehole in the post-impoundment data; however,
when applying TSA to the dataset, no tidal signals could be
identified in 15 boreholes, suggesting these to be unconfined.
Hydraulic properties
With the OT-influenced boreholes identified and removed, it
was possible to calculate the formation compressibility, spe-
cific storage, storativity and hydraulic diffusivity for the re-
maining locations using Eqs. (6)–(10) in conjunction with
porosity estimates. Compressibility ranged from 9.9 × 10−11
to 8.0 × 10−9 Pa−1, averaging at 9.3 × 10−10 Pa−1, which is in
line with values reported by Freeze and Cherry (1979) as
typical for a sand and gravel aquifer. Specific storage varied
across the aquifer (Fig. 11), ranging from 2.3 × 10−6 to
7.9 × 10−5 m−1, averaging at 1.1 × 10−5 m−1, although most
sites were below this value, with the average skewed by an
area of high specific storage as shown in Fig. 11 around
Riverside, Canton and Leckwith. This is consistent with
typical values reported by Batu (1998) for similar deposits.
Storativity was calculated from specific storage for all sites
where aquifer thickness was proven in borehole logs. This
ranged from 4.4 × 10−6 to 8.11 × 10−5, averaging at
3.0 × 10−5(Fig. 11). A map showing the hydraulic diffusivities
derived from the calculated storativity values and an assumed
Fig. 9 Map showing the confinement status across the aquifer as defined
from the BRF plot shapes for each borehole. Pre-impoundment results are
shown on the left and post-impoundment on the right of each borehole
marker. Contains DiGMapGB 1:50000 British Geological Survey ©
NERC & Ordnance Survey data © Crown Copyright & database rights
(2021) Ordnance Survey (100025252)
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transmissivity of 370m2/day—based on the average hydraulic
conductivity for the aquifer of 50 m/day(Heathcote et al. 2003
using Eq. 10 is shown in Fig. 12). These results are based on
the measured saturated thickness from boreholes logs for each
location.
The main uncertainty in these ranges of hydraulic prop-
erties by this analysis is in the assumed porosity. For
Cardiff, extensive existing data on porosity has been
summarised by the British Geological Survey (Boon
et al. 2019; Kreitmair et al. 2020) and was found to vary
across the aquifer between 0.2 and 0.3, translating to an
uncertainty of 20% for all properties calculated using po-
rosity. For aquifers with more heterogenous porosity this
could result in a far larger uncertainty unless site specific
data is known for each borehole location, thus values may
be calculated on a case-by-case basis. The other notable
uncertainty in this work comes from the assumed value
for transmissivity, as this is derived from a reported dis-
crete value for hydraulic conductivity from Heathcote
et al. (2003) with no reference to an upper and lower
limit. However, Heathcote et al. (2003) note that results
from pump tests demonstrated that hydraulic conductivity
of the glaciofluvial sand and gravels was relatively con-
sistent across the aquifer. Whatever uncertainty exists in
this estimate will also directly impact the uncertainty of
the derived diffusivity values.
Fig. 10 Comparison of BEs generated from TSA and BRF for a all boreholes and bnon-OT-influenced boreholes. The black line depicts the regression
between the two results sets. The blue line shows the regression with a forced (0,0) intercept
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Discussion
Identifying OT signals
Tidal subsurface analysis has previously only been applied to
inland settings (Acworth et al. 2016) and currently, without
knowing the relative proportions of OT and ET M2 signals
within a groundwater level time series. TSA cannot be used
to derive BEs for OT-influenced boreholes, and BRF also fails
to account for OT-influence. The OT driver signal cannot be
included in these methods as the OT signal propagates hori-
zontally into the aquifer at a rate dependant on the aquifer’s
horizontal hydraulic properties. The magnitude of changes in
groundwater head caused by OTs decays with distance from
the coastal boundary (Rotzoll and El-Kadi 2008) and the fur-
ther from this boundary a borehole is, the more difficult it is to
distinguish head changes induced by OT from ET signals
(Liao and Wang 2018). The attenuation of OT amplitude
and the lag in OT phase are products of aquifer thickness
and hydraulic conductivity (Solórzano-Rivas et al. 2021),
which in turn is dependent on porosity and compressibility,
which can vary considerably across an aquifer, even over
small distances. Furthermore, conditions close to the
boundary may be substantially different to those further
inland, for example Rotzoll et al. (2013) noted significant
OT damping near the coast at their study area. Results from
Cardiff show thatMGW2 :S
GW
2 can be used to identify boreholes
that are definitely AT- or OT-dominant, where ratios are either
close to 1:1 or where values are too low to be anything other
than AT-dominant, or too high to be anything but OT-domi-
nant. This method fails where the groundwaterM2:S2 ratio lies
between those of the ET and OT ratios as these values are
similar. Therefore, it is not always possible to distinguish
ET- fromOT-dominant locations; however, it has been shown
here that BRF plot shapes can be used to differentiate between
the two. This allows TSA to be applied to coastal aquifers
where a proportion of the boreholes show no OT signal, by
establishing the extent of the OT signal propagation across the
aquifer.
The amplitude of MGW2 :S
GW
2 (Fig. 6) decreases with dis-
tance from the coast/river boundary and is lower in the post-
impoundment data. This signifies that this method is suitable
for identifying the amplitude and propagation of OT signals
inland and, for Cardiff, shows how much the OT-influence
Fig. 11 aMap of specific storage (Ss) values (m
−1) calculated from TSA-
derived BEs. Only non-OT boreholes are shown. The region depicted by
the green polygon shows the area of higher specific storage between
Canton, Riverside and Leckwith. The histogram shows the distributions
of the calculated Ss. b Map of storativity (S) values (−) calculated from
TSA-derived BEs. Only non-OT boreholes are shown. The histogram
shows the distributions of the calculated S. Contains DiGMapGB
1:50000 British Geological Survey © NERC & Ordnance Survey data
© Crown Copyright & database rights (2021) Ordnance Survey
(100025252)
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has decreased since the construction of the barrage. The ma-
jority of the southern three quarters of the city was OT-
influenced pre-impoundment with all boreholes around the
coast/rivers in this region OT-dominant(Fig. 7). The area co-
incides with mapped tidal flat deposits (BGS 2016). Post-im-
poundment, the OT signal is seen in fewer boreholes, found
only adjacent to the coast/river boundary, with the signal
strength greatly reduced. Due to the proximity of these bore-
holes to the coast/river boundary, and the reduction in signal
strength and propagation post-impoundment, it is possible to
conclude that MGW2 : S
GW
2 is indicative of OT-influence. It is
demonstrated that impoundment has changed the groundwater
level response to tidal forces.
made ground boreholes were assessed to test the hypothesis
that strong MGW2 signals were indicative of OT-influence, as
follows. As made ground is generally of low permeability it
was not expected to see much hydraulic connectivity with the
aquifer and thus little OT-influence; therefore, if MGW2 :S
GW
2
truly are indicative of tidal dominance, low values would be
expected within made ground boreholes. Only four made
ground boreholes were found to be OT-dominant(Fig. 8), de-
spite proximity to the coast/river boundary, while the others
showed no OT dominance despite their proximity to OT-
dominant glaciofluvial sand and gravel boreholes. This sug-
gests that the strong M2 signal seen in the aquifer is derived
from OTs.
Complete disentanglement of ET, AT and OT from
groundwater level measurements has yet to be achieved but
this study has demonstrated a reasonable method of identify-
ing OT-influenced boreholes, enabling TSA to be applied to
any non-OT boreholes. The combined approach of using BRF
with TSA to identify OT signals has the potential to be useful
for further development of the TSA method to account for OT
signals.
Rasmussen and Crawford (1997) only had one example of
the ‘peaked’BRF profile and theorized that the effect could be
due to transmission of barometric pressure through the unsat-
urated zone or potentially a tidal influence. In Cardiff, the
boreholes which display this shape are clustered around the
coast/rivers and coincide with boreholes identified by TSA as
OT- or, to a lesser extent, ET-dominant. It is therefore evident
that these peaks do represent OT signals and can, therefore, be
used to distinguish between ET and OT boreholes designated
as possible ET by TSA.
When running the simulated data for an AT borehole pol-
luted with a synthetic OT signal, the plot shape also changes to
Fig. 12 Map of hydraulic diffusivity (D) values (m2/s) calculated from
TSA-derived BEs. Only non-OT boreholes are shown. The histogram
shows the distributions of the calculated D. Contains DiGMapGB
1:50000 British Geological Survey © NERC & Ordnance Survey data
© Crown Copyright & database rights (2021) Ordnance Survey
(100025252)
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show the peaked effect. There is 89% agreement between
peaked BRF shapes and TSA OT designation using
MGW2 :S
GW
2 , with the remaining 11% all explainable. Each of
the exceptions can be accounted for by local anomalies includ-
ing a borehole adjacent to a known sewer with direct connec-
tion to the sea (Mitchell 1996), proximity to a dock, the OT
peak being masked by borehole storage and unreliable data as
a result of operator error or compromised borehole casing
(Table 1).
Comparison of TSA with BRF
When comparing methods of BE characterisation, Turnadge
et al. (2019) found that BRF, and other regression
deconvolution methods, were confounded by diurnal and/or
semidiurnal signals being present. In contrast, TSA was found
to be reliable with BEs consistent with those derived from
pumping tests. BEs calculated from TSA and BRF for OT-
influenced boreholes are not meaningful, thus the approach
was taken to identify OT-influence and exclude these bore-
holes fromBE calculations. However, both methods produced
reasonable estimates for non-OT boreholes, with results show-
ing moderate correlation. This illustrates the potential useful-
ness of using a regression between the two sets of results in
identifying OT signals, as OT-dominate boreholes will not
correlate. However, for those individual non-OT sites where
the methods did not compare as well, in particular, for those
boreholes found to be confined with borehole storage/skin
effects, BRF tended to overestimate BE (Figs. 7 and 9). The
Cardiff dataset has demonstrated that TSA and BRF compare
favourably for non-OT boreholes without borehole storage/
skin effects. While TSA yields more precise BE estimates,
BRFs are useful for identifying aquifer confinement and for
supporting TSA in highlighting OT-dominance. However,
TSA indicated unconfined conditions at 15 boreholes not
identified by BRF, suggesting that the assessment of confine-
ment may be frequency dependant, with BRF more sensitive
to lower frequencies, and supports the use of both methods in
combination for aquifer characterisation.
Acworth et al. (2016) suggest a 15-day time-series is suf-
ficient for TSA, while Schweizer et al. (2021) conclude that a
minimum of 20 days is required, with a sampling rate of no
fewer than six samples per day, and Rau et al. (2020b) suggest
60 days of data may be needed. However, by comparing re-
sults of different time-series lengths, it is shown here that
whilst 60 days is sufficient to establish which tide is dominant
at a given location, a 6-month-longtime-series yields more
accurate BE results in this location. In contrast, BRF was
found to be as consistent for shorter time-series as longer ones.
Rau et al. (2020b) note that BRF only requires a time-series
length with a minimum duration of 5 days. Therefore, whilst
TSA may be more accurate when long time-series are
available, where the time-series is short, BRF may be more
suitable.
Hydraulic properties of Cardiff
Boreholes previously identified as OT-influenced by Cardiff
Harbour Authority (Mitchell 1996) were confirmed as such
using TSA; however, four additional sites were also revealed.
The tidal analysis of the made ground boreholes highlighted
four locations where OT signals are detected. These are found
close to the boundary, and in one case inside a former river
meander, suggesting a previously unidentified localised hy-
draulic connectivity between the made ground and the aquifer
(Fig. 8).
From the BRF plot shapes, just two boreholes were identi-
fied as unconfined (one pre- and one post-impoundment, both
found close the River Taff within the groundwater control
zones; Fig. 9), coinciding with areas of the city where it is
suspected some of the confining clays may have been re-
moved for industrial purposes. Furthermore, some areas of
Cardiff that were previously assumed to be unconfined (e.g.
Hydrotechnica. 1991; Mitchell 1996) were shown to exhibit a
degree of confinement.
Barometric efficiencies across Cardiff were found to be
low, as would be expected for a relatively compressible, un-
consolidated lithology and are consistent with the findings of
Rau et al. (2018). By contrast, BRF-derived BEs, whilst
broadly consistent with those of TSA, tended to be higher,
particularly where borehole storage was observed.
Much of the aquifer had relatively uniform hydraulic prop-
erties; however, a zone of higher specific storage than the
Cardiff average was found around Canton, Riverside and
Leckwith. This had not previously been identified in the
existing mapping (Waters and Lawrence 1987) and reflects
the potential heterogeneity of coastal, urban aquifers. There
are a number of potential explanations for this:
1. The degree of compositional variability in the
glaciofluvial sand and gravels could account for this
localised trend since borehole logs in this area show a
slightly higher sand content compared with the rest of
the city, and, therefore, greater porosity and compressibil-
ity. However, the aquifer unit shows great variability in
clast size and assemblage, and no particle size distribution
data are available to fully test this relationship.
2. The area is close to a mapped deposit of till (BGS 2016);
therefore, it is possible that localised compositional vari-
ability within the extremely heterogenous unit is respon-
sible for the higher specific storage.
3. The area described is one of the oldest and most devel-
oped parts of the city and substantial compaction and
reworking of the ground, as well as buried services may
have altered the hydraulic regime.
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4. Prior to its current use as a residential and commercial
area, the land was agricultural with a network of drainage
ditches crisscrossing the site, altering natural drainage pat-
terns. Cardiff is also home to many buried valleys, one of
which is known to be present close to the area of high
specific storage (Waters and Lawrence 1987). Another
possible explanation for the zone is a paleo-oxbow lake
of the present-day River Taff from the last Ice Age, and its
associated fluvial deposits. Any buried channels, natural
or anthropogenic, could be infilled with alluvial material
of higher porosity and compressibility which may account
for the high specific storage values in this area.
It is only possible to speculate about the cause of the zone
of high specific storage; however, TSA has identified an area
of the city that could require further investigation prior to the
development of shallow geothermal energy networks pro-
posed by Farr et al. (2017), as the groundwater and heat flow
models required for this development need to account for
heterogeneity in hydraulic properties. This highlights the im-
portance of TSA as a rapid, passive method of characterising
groundwater systems and deriving subsurface properties at
scale.
Limitations
The inability of either TSA or BRF to accurately deter-
mine BE for OT-influenced boreholes is a major limita-
tion to the use of this type of methodology in coastal
aquifers. However, the combined approach of TSA with
BRF is useful for identifying OT-influenced boreholes
and eliminating them for further investigation, before cal-
culating BE for any non-OT boreholes highlighted by the
method. Furthermore, MGW2 :S
GW
2 may be used to map OT-
signal propagation with distance from the coastal/river
boundary, and this needs to be explored deeper with fu-
ture investigations. Further work is necessary to fully dis-
entangle tidal signals if TSA is to be applied to deliver
estimates of BE in OT-influenced boreholes.
Another potential drawback of TSA is the assumption that
groundwater pressure head is representative of subsurface
pore pressure (Rau et al. 2020a). Whilst this has not presented
an issue in Cardiff due to the sufficiently high permeability
found throughout the city, this may be of concern in other
locations. Additionally, uncertainty exists in the estimation
of BE from TSA and it has not been possible to quantify
this. However, Turnadge et al. (2019) have shown that in
comparisons with other methods of deriving BE, TSA per-
forms very well.
The uncertainties surrounding assumed porosity and
transmissivity values are a limitation of this methodology,
and where these are high, the calculated hydraulic
properties may be less certain. However, in the Cardiff
study, uncertainty is low and the estimated properties
may be considered acceptable. As such, where uncer-
tainties are high, it may be more appropriate to report a
range for estimated hydraulic property values, which,
while less quantitative, is still of use for the qualitative
characterisation of hydro-geomechanical parameters to
support groundwater modelling.
Conclusions
1. TSA and BRF applied in combination provide a powerful
tool for the hydro-geomechanical characterisation of
coastal aquifers, where individually these techniques
would be more limited. BEs derived from the TSA and
BRF methods for non-OT-influenced boreholes compare
moderately well (R = 0.75); however, BEs calculated by
the TSA method are considered more reliable (Turnadge
et al. 2019). Neither method can produce reliable BEs for
boreholes affected by an OT signal.
2. By comparing the magnitude of MGW2 :S
GW
2 with
MET2 :S
ET
2 ,M
AT
2 :S
AT
2 andM
OT
2 :S
OT
2 it is possible to identify
AT-dominant boreholes, and those boreholes with a def-
inite and obvious OT-influence. BRF plot shapes can then
be used to differentiate between ET- and OT-dominance
in the remaining boreholes. This enables TSA-derived
BEs to be calculated for non-OT-influenced boreholes in
a coastal aquifer setting.
3. The use of TSA for the large spatial characterisation of
hydraulic properties across an aquifer has been demon-
strated for the first time. TSA-derived BEs, aquifer com-
pressibility, specific storage, storativity and hydraulic dif-
fusivity have been mapped across the Cardiff aquifer.
Through the identification of OT signals in boreholes
monitoring the made ground, it is possible to detect areas
of the study site where there is hydraulic connectivity
between the aquifer and the made ground, and thus detect
local hydro-geomechanical variations within units. In
Cardiff, some previous assumptions about the aquifer
and the confining overlying clays have been confirmed,
while others have been improved, and a discrete zone of
high storage has been identified.
Through the spatial aquifer characterisation, input pa-
rameters for hydrogeological and subsurface heat trans-
port models may be more representative of localised var-
iations, than otherwise possible using traditional methods
of parameterization, allowing for more robust modelling
of aquifer responses to natural and anthropogenic change.
Spatial patterns of hydraulic properties can be used to
constrain model calibration and afford statistically
Hydrogeol J
correlated spatial parameter distribution for prior uncer-
tainty analysis. Where uncertainties over porosity and
transmissivity are high, an estimated range may be more
appropriate for each hydraulic property. These are still of
use in the supporting groundwater models.
4. TSA has been shown to be effective in detecting the ef-
fects of anthropogenic interventions on the hydraulic re-
sponses and regime. In Cardiff, this is illustrated by the
comparison of pre- and post-impoundment tidal signals,
where a distinct reduction in OT signal is observed after
the construction of the barrage, both in terms of signal
strength and distance from the source. The combined
TSA/BRF approach allows for the identification of OT
signals and their amplitude to be mapped with distance
from the coast/river boundary.
5. There remain uncertainties in the precise delineation of
OT-influence within coastal aquifers where the OT signal
strength is of a similar order of magnitude to ET-signals.
Further research is required to establish whether complete
tidal disentanglement in the presence of OT is possible. If
this were to be achieved, TSA could be used to derive BEs
and other hydraulic properties from OT-influenced bore-
holes. Additionally, more research into the way the degree
of aquifer confinement could be established from MGW2
and SGW2 phases could be developed through the com-
bined approach of TSA and confinement identified from
BRF plot shapes.
6. TSA has an advantage over traditional methods of aquifer
characterisation. It is noninvasive, making use of often
routinely drilled groundwater monitoring boreholes in-
stead of bespoke installations which are costly and cum-
bersome to complete in built-up areas. The ‘passive’ tech-
nique is quick to apply and yields large amounts of geo-
technical data from minimal input, making it a cost-
effective addition to existing ground investigation
methods.
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